In the 5th paragraph of the ''Model structure'' subheading of the ''Data and methods'', lines 6-8 of the text should read: ''…the immigration of i, Y i is the yield of i (i.e., its catch in weight, with Y i = F i B i , where F is the fishing mortality rate), B j is the biomass of the consumers or predators,…''.
On the 2nd and 4th pages of Table 2 In addition, under the ''Ecosim analyses'' subheading of the ''Results'', in the 1st paragraph lines 9-11 should read: ''…Arrowtooth flounder had biomass 3.7 times higher in 2005, and Greenland turbot showed the fastest rate of decrease''. In the 2nd paragraph lines 17-18 should read: ''…It was only the rate of increase or decrease in the biomass of flatfishes…''.
